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ABSTRACT

Flunixin meglumine is one of non steroid anti-inflammatory drugs and use for treatment of inflammatory

diseases. In this study two groups (control, sub treatment) consist of 20 Arab horses were collected. Sub

treatment group were injected byFlunixin megluminewith dosage of 3mg/kg every 12 hours. Every two groups

of these horses for 2160m were run. Blood samples after and before the exercise were collected. Serum levels

of AST in two groups before and after the exercise were determined and a significant different between two

groups of these Arab horses were observed.   
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Introduction

Flunixin meglumine is an importance member of

NSAIDs[1]. In horses during exercise may show

muscle and joint ruptures, therefore from these drugs

(for example flunixin meglumine) for decrease the

inflammation of these ruptures will be used. This

group of anti-inflammatory drugs has anti-

inflammatory and analgesia role more than other

drugs. So fare the effect of flunixin meglumine on

exercise power of horses by standards methods has

not been compared [3,11,12]. For determination the

exercise power of horses must use of standard

methods, seral levels examination of AST is one of

these standard methods [2,3,5] for example from

other methods can refer to determination of seral

levels of CK, LDH, number of white blood cell and

red blood cells and etc. therefore the aim of present

study is to describe the serumic levels of AST in

Arab horses before and after exercise for determine

the role of flunixin meglumine on increase or

decrease the exercise power of Arab horses.All stages

of this study in Tabriz area and laboratory

examinations in laboratories of veterinary faculty of

Tabriz Branch Islamic Azad University have been

done.

Material and method

In present study 2 groups of Arab horses in

Tabriz area (every groups consist of 20 horses) were

collected and these horses were kept under standard

conditions. One of these groups as control group and

other group as sub treatment group were determined

and secondary group for 3 consecutive days flunixin

meglumine with dosage of 3mg/kg every 12 hours

were injected (the therapeutic dose of drug). Every

two groups of these horses for 2160m were run, after

these steps blood samples from jugular vein of every

2 groups of Arab horses before and after exercise

were collected and after these samples for taken the

serum of them were transferred to laboratory of

clinical pathology of veterinary faculty, Tabriz

Branch  Islamic  Azad University. In end step these
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serum samples were used for determine of serumic
levels of AST by standards kits.The quantitative data
were represented as mean±SEM and compared
among the groups by one-way analysis of variance
followed by Tukey post-test with SPSS version 13
was done. P<0.05 was considered significant.

Results:

The results of this study for control and sub
treatment groups in following tables have been
shown:

Conclusion:

So fare most study on seral factors during
resting and after exercise has been done, same of
these studies is consist of seral electrolytes titration,
released enzymes from different tissues, hematology,
function of respiratory system and cardiovascular
system and etc., but these studies with one constant
pattern has not been done, therefore different results
dependent to type of used method has been reported.
Standards methods are very importance because these
methods in constant temperature and moisture will be

Table 1: serumic levels of AST in control group.

- AST

Unit U/l

Before exercise 8/9±25/9

After exercise 10/1±214/47

M ean±SEM*

Table 2: Serumic levels of AST in sub treatment group.

- AST

Unit U/l

Before exercise 8/9±21/3

After exercise 9/37±229/65

M ean±SEM*

done [10]. Studies on Flunixin meglumine mostly are
on pharmacology effects and side effects of this drug
[8]. In one study by Brida et al on NSAIDs drugs,
indicated that Flunixin meglumine have a high
inhibitory effect on COX1, this result in one study
by Brita were corroborated [4,8]. In other study on
effect of Flunixin meglumine on horse’s blood
protein, a significant different between control and
sub treatment groups were observed [6]. In one study
(2000) described that Flunixin meglumine causes
decrease the mineral apposition rate and tissue repair
in horses [7,9]. Also in most studies indicated that
Flunixin meglumine for high binding rate with
plasmatic proteins causes decrease the serumic levels
of T3 and T4 and fall of power exercise is result of
them. Serumic levels of AST in sub treatment group
after exercise in comparison with control group was
lesser, and a significant different between two groups
of these Arab horses were observed. In fact the
results of this study indicated thatflunixin meglumine
cases increase the power exercise of the Arab horses.
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